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I refer to your letter of 7 November, subsequent pre s release and Committee
Tweets. I very much regret that the Committee has chose to operate in this way but
nevertheless I will seek to continue the UK Government' constructive engagement
with the Committee. Everybody I speak to is heartily sic of the politicisation of the
welfare issue. I believe the important relationship, which I have sought to encourage,
between the UK Government and Scottish Parliamen is such that working in
co-operation and not confrontation is in our respective in rests, and in the interests
of the people of Scotland.

I was very clear during our session on 26 June that I a happy to meet witnesses
who have given evidence to your committee. Indeed I ha e already met with Oxfam
and am scheduled to meet the other organisations in th weeks ahead. However, it
has never been my intention, nor did I agree, to participa in a political session with
the witnesses and the Committee. Instead, I will meet ea h organisation bilaterally to
ensure they are given the full: opportunity to share in ormation without partisan
politics getting in the way.

Once this series of discussions has taken place I hope it will be possible to work
constructively with your Committee again during the mont s ahead.

You will recall that during our ~session on 26 June e discussed the issue of
sanctions. I invited you, and; members of the Co mittee to bring to the
UK Government's attention the d~taHsof any claims wher it was felt individuals had
been unfairly sanctioned. In reply you said, "I think your ailbag is going to be very
busy", but as yet I have not received anything from you r any other member of the
committee. I would repeat that offer again as I am ve serious about wanting to
address any perceived problems in the system, somethi g the UK Government did
with the instigation of the O~kley eview and our f II implementation of the
recommendations. ~
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